M&W Holds Auditions
For 38 Different Roles
In 71st Annual Show

Penn State Trounces Quakers, 43-0
In Final Contest of Traditional Rivalry

Penn State's football team took a running farewell to Franklin Field Saturday afternoon as they steamrolled over an unimpressive Quaker eleven, 43-0.

Playing in a gray and overcast day after 19,649 fans, the Quakers were unable to do anything right while the Nittany Lions were good enough.

After converting two first half breaks into touchdowns, the Nittany Lions continued to build on their offensive success and had all in rolling a total of 20 points by half time. The quarter-back Jimmy Kerr, with his accurate pass, highlighted his advantage in the game which dates back to 1930.

The Lions received their first break midway in the first period when Penn's Fred Dolling got a yard punt off the side of his foot which carried out of bounds on Penn's 48 yard line.

With fullback Pat Bolton accepting the punt for the Lions, State went the distance the next break.

Palone somersaulted over from the two yard line on which he fumbled as he went into the great pile-up of action.

Officials decided that he had been down and the punt was good, although the Quakers never thought he was down.

The Lions got their next break at the beginning of the second period when Eddie Lucas punted the ball 44 yards from state line to his own 46.

A punt was kicked out of bounds to the Penn 42 where it was returned by Landis. State went on to tally with the offense on this drive being contributed by Bolton and Eastman.

Kiserasen scored on an end around play over the 1 yard line. Quarterback, Al Jacks passed to Nelson for a first down at the 23 for the extra point.

The Lions then had the ball using the half of a drive that started just before state halfback Bob O'Donnell intercepted a pitch for a gain of 15 yards.

In spite of a 15 yard penalty, the drive was kept alive and Dick Hook scored on a 4 yard drive which took 12 plays. Dick Hook kicked the extra point.

The Lions took the second half of the game in the first 2 minutes of play on a 40 yard drive which took only 2 plays. Frank Eastman scored from the two yard line.

Penn State scored on the next drive after an extended drive. Dick Hook kicked the extra point to lead the half 23 ½ to 0.

State then scored the complete final 14 points of the game in the final period on a 3 yard drive which took 12 plays. Dick Hook kicked the extra point.

Penn State's deepest penetration was to the 2 yard line of the Nittany Lions. This was halted when state halfback Bob O'Donnell was stopped on the 1 yard line.

The Nittany Lions converted two of five field goal opportunities and kicked three extra points.

The last field goal attempt was 35 yards from state goal line.
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The Nittany Lions converted two of five field goal opportunities and kicked three extra points.
**Love for Sale**

by Lewis D. Siegel

*Somebody's Almanac*

The sun was much too bright at 8:00 and Lowert Streets. The bright, hopeful light hurt their eyes. They were almost to the door, their blindfold signs already placed in the ground. They took a deep breath and right at the next light we went. I smiled diligently in English, waved all my fingers at them and smiled, and when I came to New York, all I could get was a job writing advertising copy. I agreed that if I had to pull posters myself just to get to your address. I as you go every time you lose? Turn green when you see red. Poor Richard's Almanac now has the great opportunity to be the first poor Richard's Almanac now has the great opportunity to be the first

To make a button with a wry grin, I did it to my Sale for the first time.

I'm proud of Richard's Almanac now has the great opportunity to be the first poor Richard's Almanac now has the great opportunity to be the first

To make a button with a wry grin, I did it to my Sale for the first time.
Penn Faces Dartmouth
In First Ivy Contest
Penn's varsity eleven will travel Thursday to Hanover, New Hampshire, to
the first Ivy League game of the season. The Quakers will be facing the first.
Penn last visited Hanover in 1918 when the Quakers triumphed, 32-6.
Penn will be doubling on its 1993-94 record of 7-2-0 in last year's Ivy League
season. The Quakers have won seven Ivy Championships in the last ten
years, and are currently rated in 13th place in the nation by

Frosh Tackle Rated Highly
In Grid Plans

The sound of强悍的 meeting wood has been replaced by the solid
whistle of shoulder meeting blocking
dumpy at Murphy Field where the
Networks began their second week of practice.

Pennsylvania's second week of practice
was a time to evaluate the rebuilding
of the engine that supplied Penn with
its first Ivy win over Oregon in 1918.

Whistle: the engine that supplied Penn
with its first Ivy win over Oregon in 1918.

Penn's visit to Hanover will be the first
of three to New England. The
Quakers will be joined by Notre
Dame on Saturday and
Saturday, and the elite is in contest in the
N.E.C.

Goody Leach Attack
Leading the Dartmouth attack against Penn, this sophomore, will be
quarterback Bill Goody. Goody will come against the Quaker eleven
with his first passing, running and
blocking plan play. Goody was a
500 plus passer last year and his
with the junior class.

Penn's first trip to Dartmouth will
be accompanied by John Cogswell.

Wrestlers Report
All varsity wrestlers and
fraternity men who are interested in wrestling
are urged to report to the wrestling room in the Hutchinson
Gymnasium starting today at 3:00 p.m.

Coach Charles Brown announced
that the program has been set up for Thursday, October
5, from 3:30 to 5:30.

The Quaker wrestlers will be
greatly handicapped by the loss of
Frank Leach. Leach has been
injured and will not be able to participate in the season.

J.V. Booters
Begin Season

The Penn junior varsity soccer team, coached by Artie Rine, has
started its fall practice sessions on Sprague Field. All candidates are
expected to report to the field.

The JV squad last put the
players and coaches in a
period of excitement when it managed
in a regular game last year's men's
Ivy League.

The Red and Blue JV bowmen
will have a game schedule this season,
challenged by the team of Princeton, the only Ivy League
men's team.

Although only one of the six
minutes to the junior varsity will play against an Ivy League op-
ponent, it is still a formidable schedule that will test the team's
ability and will indicate how much help they give the varsity next year.

Ivies Split Bowl Competition
Pennsylvania State

The Penn-Princeton 1940 game
set a new all-time Ivy League record. Frank Reagen, Penn,
scoring 31 points in the 28-28
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Pennsylvania State
NOTICES

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY—A meeting of the Architectural Society of this college will be held on April 8th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Hall.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION—The Christian Science Organization will hold a meeting on April 9th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Hall.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN—There will be a meeting of the student government on April 10th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Hall.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN—All members of the Daily Pennsylvanian staff should report to the Franklin dining room on April 11th, at 7:30 a.m. for a morning meeting.

KAPPA SIGMA—A meeting of the Kappa Sigma fraternity will be held on April 12th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Hall.

SOPHOMORES: HEELING FOR HOUSTON HALL BOARD?

Sign up in H. H. Director's Office Now

University Typewriter

Rental Services

3479 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA.

Classified Ads

Gonna Dance

"The Town's Finest Music" DEE PORTER'S Orchestra

University Typewriter

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE

Our New Address:
3479 Walnut Street
PHILADELPHIA 4, PA.

Lucky Strike presents

THINKLISH

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25!

Speak English all your life and what does it get you? Nothing! But start speaking Thinklish and you may make $25! Just put two words together to form a new (and much funnier) one. Example: precision flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: the two original words form the new one: swarm + formation.) We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds and hundreds of new Thinklish words judged best—and we'll feature many of them in our college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or university, and class. And while you're at it, light up a Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco, the honest taste of Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

Presto of The American Tobacco Company— "Please is our middle name?"